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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI

MAC Case No.43/2011

Parties:-

Shai Bhanu Bewa
W/O: Late Jabed Ali
VILL: Dalsingher Alga Part-I
P.S: Gauripur
Dist: Dhubri, Assam

..Claimant

Vs.

1.Jainal Abedin Sk

S/O: Mozibar Rahman Sk

VILL: Jhaler Alga Part-I

P.S: Gauripur

Dist: Dhubri, Assam

(Owner of the Tata Magic No.AS-17-B/0350)

2.The New India Assurance Company Limited
D.O. Bongaigaon
P.O., P.S. & Dist: Bongaigaon (Assam)
(Insurer of the Tata Magic No.AS-17-B/0350)

3.Sri Kaka Singh
S/O: Sujan Singh
R/O: Satryan Camp R.S. Pura
P.S: R.S. Pura, Jammu
(Owner of the Truck No.JK-02-AL/0481)

4.National Insurance Company Limited
B.O. Baribrahamana Jammu
Represented by Branch Manager
N.I.C. Dhubri Branch
(Insurer of the Truck No.JK-02-AL/0481) ..Opp.

Parties

 

Present: - Sri Anup Narayan Ghosh, Member, MACT, Dhubri 
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Appearance:-

Sri R. karim, S.H. Rashid & T.K. Das, Advocates for the claimant

None appeared for OP No.1

Sri Dibakar Ghosh, Advocate for OP No.2

None appeared for OP No.3

Sri B.K. Das, Advocate for OP No.4

Date of argument:  13-03-2019

Date of judgment:  09-04-2019

Judgment 

This claim petition has been filed by the claimant U/s. 166

of the M.V. Act for granting compensation in respect of motor vehicular

accident which occurred on 21-03-2010 at about 12:30 P.M. on NH-31

at Alomganj Part-I under Gauripur P.S.
Claimants’ case in brief  is that on 21-03-2010 at about

12:30 P.M. while her husband named Jabed Ali was going to Gauripur

from Alomganj by the offending vehicle bearing registration No.AS-17-

B/0350 (Tata Magic) at that moment driver of the another offending

vehicle  bearing  registration  No.JK-02-AL/0481  (Truck)  coming  from

Alomganj side in a rash and negligent manner knocked down the said

offending  Tata  Magic  vehicle  at  Alomganj  (Ghugufanda)  on  NH-31

under Gauripur P.S. and as a result of the said accident husband of the

claimant named Jabed Ali had sustained multiple grievous injuries on

various parts of his body and died on the spot.  P.M. examination was

conducted  at  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  as  per  Gauripur  P.S.  GD  Entry

No.1107 dated 21-03-2010.
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Claimant side further stated in her claim petition that on

22-03-2010  one  Abu  Bakkar  Siddique  uncle  of  another  deceased

named Hanif Ali had lodged an FIR before O/C Gauripur P.S. and O/C

Gauripur P.S. had registered a case vide Gauripur P.S. Case No.152/10

U/s. 279/338/304-A IPC and police after completion of investigation had

submitted charge sheet against both the drivers of the said offending

vehicles and also issued Form No.54 Report to that effect.
Claimant side further stated in her claim petition that her

husband named Jabed Ali was 48 years old at the time of his death and

at the time of his death he earned Rs. 8,000/- from his business and

cultivation per month and her husband was the only earning member

of the family.  Claimant side further stated in her claim petition that

due to untimely death of her husband her family members get severe

mental pain and sufferings and for his unnatural death arising out of

the said accident.  
Claimant side further stated in her claim petition that at

the time of death of her husband he left behind following legal heirs /

dependents, namely, Shaibhanu Bewa i.e. claimant / widow, Saheb Ali

son, Nayeb Ali son, Surjya Bhan Nessa daughter unmarried, Rahiman

Nessa daughter aged 14 years now attained majority, Maniruddin Sk

son 13 years now attained majority.
Claimant  side  further  stated  in  her  claim  petition  that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0358  (Tata  Magic)

was insured with OP No.1 M/s. New India Assurance Company Limited,

Bongaigaon Division and policy is also valid upto 10-12-2010 covering

the  period  of  the  accident  and  another  offending  vehicle  bearing

registration  No.JK-02-AL/0481  (Truck)  was  insured  with  OP No.4  M/s.

National Insurance Company Limited and insurance policy is valid upto

20-05-2010 covering the date of the accident.  Claimant prayed before

the Hon’ble Court to award compensation amounting to Rs. 12,00,000/-

along with interest for the death of her husband and also compensation

under conventional heads as entitled under law.
On receipt of  this petition an MAC Case was registered

and  summon  was  issued  to  the  opposite  parties.   On  receipt  of
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summon OP No.1 owner f the vehicle vide registration No.AS-17-B/0350

did not turn up, hence this case proceeded ex-parte against OP No.1.
OP  No.2  insurer  of  the  vehicle  No.AS-17-B/0350  had

appeared  through  his  counsel  and  filed  written  statement.   The

contentions  of  the  written  statement  submitted  by  OP  No.2  are  as

follows:
That this claim petition is not maintainable in its present

form  and  manner,  that  there  is  no  cause  of  action  against  the

answering OP, hence petition is liable to be rejected, that claim petition

is barred by principle of estoppels, waiver and acquiescence and hence

liable to be dismissed, that the claim petition is baseless, speculative

and not entertainable under law, that the accident,  if  any has been

caused due to negligence contributed by the driver of the other vehicle

not  insured  with  answering  OP,  hence  answering  OP  may  be

exonerated from liability to pay any compensation, that the answering

OP  does  not  admit  the  alleged  accident  and  also  denied  that  the

alleged accident  was  caused due  rash  and negligent  driving of  the

vehicle  allegedly  insured  with  answering  OP,  that  the  material

allegations made in the above petition are false petition and are not

maintainable  either  on  facts  or  in  law  and  under  the  given

circumstances, hence the petition is liable to be dismissed in limine

with  costs  against  the  answering  OP,  that  driver  of  the  vehicle

allegedly  insured  with  answering  OP  was  not  holding  a  valid  and

effective driving licence at the time of alleged accident and further has

not satisfied the requirement of Rule-3 of Central Motor Vehicles Rule,

1989.  OP had handed over the possession of the vehicle to the said

driver and therefore, has contravened the provision of the M.V. Act and

the Rules framed there under and has committed the breach of the

terms and conditions of the policy,  that the answering OP does not

admit the contents of para-3 of the claim petition, hence claimant is

put its strict proof thereof, that with regard to para-8 &9 of the claim

petition  the  answering  OP hereby submits  that  the  claimant  or  the

relevant  officials  may  be  issued  necessary  directives  to  cause

production of the police report or other relevant papers for the claim to

be substantiated, that the answering OP at this stage unable to admit
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whether the interest of the vehicle allegedly involved in the accident

was insured with the answering OP at the relevant time of accident

unless further and better particulars regarding the policy is directed to

be produced by the owner of the vehicle, otherwise the OP insurance

company is not responsible to pay any compensation, that the route

permit, registration certificate, valid and effective driving licence may

be  directed  to  be  produced  by  the  owner  otherwise  it  shall  be

presumed that there is a statutory violation of the policy condition and

hence the answering OP is not responsible to pay any compensation

and the claim if any, is also subject to the compliance of the 64 VB of

Insurance Act.  Under the above aforesaid circumstances OP prayed

before the Hon’ble Court to dismiss the claim petition with costs.
OP  No.4  insurer  of  the  Truck  No.JK-02-AL/0481  had

submitted  written  statement  through  their  counsel.   The  main

contentions  of  the  written  statement  submitted  by  OP  No.4  are  as

follows:
That this claim petition is not maintainable either in law or

in facts, that there is no cause of action of the claim petition, that this

claim  petition  is  bad  for  non-joinder  of  all  the  legal  heirs  of  the

deceased Jabed Ali,  that  Section  170 of  the M.V.  Act  has  not  been

exhausted in this case, that the insurance company does not admit the

accident was caused due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle,

that the claim petition suffers from material irregularity as the claimant

have  not  filed  affidavit  stating  that  they  have  not  filed  any  claim

petition in any other court of India, that income of Jabed Ali shown in

the claim petition is not correct, that deceased was not a passenger of

the vehicle as alleged, that the amount claimed has no legal basis, that

the  National  Insurance  Company  Limited  reserves  the  right  to  file

additional  written statement, if  any required.  OP prayed before the

Hon’ble  Court  to  hold  that  OP  No.4  is  not  liable  to  pay  any

compensation to the claimant.  OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to

hold  that  OP  No.4  is  not  liable  to  pay  any  compensation  to  the

claimant. 
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed the following issues:
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1 Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent driving of the vehicle No.AS-17-B/0350 (Tata

magic) and JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck) and husband of the

claimant died due to said accident?
2 Whether the offending vehicle was insured with M/s.

New India Assurance Company Limited & M/s. National

Insurance Company Limited at the time of accident?
3 What shall be the just and proper compensation and

by whom payable? 
4 Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?
 In this case claimant side had examined three witnesses.

OP side did not adduce any evidence.
Heard arguments on behalf of both sides. 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF 

ISSUE No. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together for discussion and decision.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1 Shai Bhanu Bewa in her evidence on affidavit had

stated that she is the claimant of this case and she had filed this case

for death of her husband in a motor vehicular accident.  She further

stated in her evidence on affidavit that on 21-03-2010 at about 12:30

P.M. while her husband named Jabed Ali was going to Gauripur from

Alomganj  by  the  offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-

B/0350 (Tata Magic) at that moment driver of the another offending

vehicle  bearing  registration  No.JK-02-AL/0481  (Truck)  coming  from

Alomganj side in a rash and negligent manner knocked down the said

offending  Tata  Magic  vehicle  at  Alomganj  (Ghugufanda)  on  NH-31

under Gauripur P.S. and as a result of the said accident husband of the

claimant named Jabed Ali had sustained multiple grievous injuries on

various parts of  his body and died on the spot and after his  death

necessary P.M. examination was conducted at Dhubri Civil Hospital.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that on 22-

03-2010 one Abu Bakkar Siddique uncle of another deceased named
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Hanif Ali had lodged an FIR before O/C Gauripur P.S. and O/C Gauripur

P.S.  had  registered  a  case  vide  Gauripur  P.S.  Case  No.152/10  U/s.

279/338/304-A IPC and accordingly police had investigated this case

and  after  completion  of  investigation  had  submitted  charge  sheet

against both the drivers of the said offending vehicles and also issued

Form No.54 Report to that effect.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that her

husband named Jabed Ali was 48 years old at the time of accident and

at  the  time  of  accident  he  earned  Rs.  8,000/-  per  month  from his

business  and  cultivation.   She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on

affidavit that her husband was the lone earning member of the family

and due to death of her husband they are facing severe mental pain

and sufferings for his untimely death arising out of the said accident.

At the time of death her husband left behind following legal heirs and

dependents, namely, Shaibhanu Bewa i.e. claimant / widow, Saheb Ali

son, Nayeb Ali son, Surjya Bhan Nessa daughter unmarried, Rahiman

Nessa daughter aged 14 years now attained majority, Maniruddin Sk

son 13 years now attained majority.
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0358  (Tata  Magic)

was insured with OP No.1 M/s. New India Assurance Company Limited,

Bongaigaon Division and insurance policy is also valid upto 10-12-2010

covering  the  date  of  the  accident  and  another  offending  vehicle

bearing registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck) was insured with OP No.4

M/s. National Insurance Company Limited and insurance policy is also

valid  upto  20-05-2010  covering  the  date  of  accident.   She  further

stated in her evidence on affidavit that she had filed this claim petition

for getting compensation amounting to Rs. 12,00,000/- for death of her

husband,  mental  pain  and  sufferings,  love  and  affection,  funeral

expenses,  loss  of  estate  and  other  pecuniary  damages  and  non

pecuniary damages for herself and other legal heirs as mentioned in

para-5.  She prayed before the Hon’ble Court to award compensation

amounting  to  Rs.  12,00,000/-  along  with  interest  from  the  date  of

institution of this case till realisation.
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Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  New  India  Assurance

Company Limited had cross examined the said witness and in his cross

examination she had stated that name of her husband is Jabed Ali.  She

further stated in her cross examination that she had not filed any other

claim petition in any other MAC Tribunal in India.  She further stated in

her cross examination that she is the wife of her deceased husband

and she had five children and eldest child is Saheb Ali and he is 20

years  old  now.   She  denied  in  her  cross  examination  that  during

investigation by the insurance company it has come to light that she

had  filed  another  claim  petition  before  MACT,  Nalbari  and

compensation has been awarded in the said case in connection with

same deceased person.   She  denied  in  her  cross  examination  that

since she had already received compensation in respect of death of her

husband from the court of MACT, Nalbari she is not entitled to receive

any compensation due to death of her husband in the present tribunal.

It is not a fact that her eldest son had filed the said case and she had

received  the  awarded  amount.   She  further  stated  in  her  cross

examination that  she is  unable  to  say  how the accident  had  taken

place.  She denied in her cross examination that accident did not take

place due to negligence of the insured vehicle.  It is not a fact that due

to negligence of  the truck bearing registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 the

accident had taken place.  It is not a fact that in the said accident in

which  her  husband had  died  had  resulted  from rash  and negligent

driving by the driver of the truck.  It is not a fact that she is not entitled

to  receive  any  compensation  from  New  India  Assurance  Company

Limited i.e. OP No.1.  She further admitted in her cross examination

that she had not furnished income certificate in support of her claim

that her husband’s monthly income was Rs. 10,000/-.  It is not a fact

that she has not furnished lists of legal heirs of her deceased husband

in the court.  It is not a fact that her husband did not have any source

of livelihood on the date of the alleged occurrence.  It is not a fact that

driving licence and route permit in respect of the Tata Magic vehicle

was not valid on the date of the alleged occurrence as such New India

Assurance Company Limited is not liable to pay any compensation.
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CW-2  Maniruddin  Sk  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that he knows the claimant in the above mentioned claim case

and claimant is her mother as such he is well conversant with the facts

of the case.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 21-

03-2010 at about 12:30 P.M. while his father named Jabed Ali was going

to  Gauripur  from  Alomganj  by  the  offending  vehicle  bearing

registration No.AS-17-B/0350 (Tata Magic) at that moment driver of the

another offending vehicle bearing registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck)

coming from Alomganj side in a rash and negligent manner knocked

down the said offending Tata Magic vehicle at Alomganj (Ghugufanda)

on NH-31 under Gauripur P.S. and as a result of the said accident his

father  named  Jabed  Ali  had  sustained  multiple  grievous  injuries  in

various parts of  his body and died on the spot and after his  death

necessary P.M. examination was conducted at Dhubri Civil Hospital vide

Gauripur P.S. GDE No.1108 dated 21-03-2010.
He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 22-

03-2010 one Abu Bakkar Siddique uncle of another deceased named

Hanif Ali had lodged an FIR before O/C Gauripur P.S. and O/C Gauripur

P.S.  had  registered  a  case  vide  Gauripur  P.S.  Case  No.152/10  U/s.

279/338/304-A IPC and accordingly police had investigated the case

and  after  completion  of  investigation  had  submitted  charge  sheet

against both the drivers of the said offending vehicles and also issued

Form No.54 Report to that effect.
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  his

father named Jabed Ali was 48 years old at the time of accident and at

the time of accident he earned Rs. 8,000/- per month from his business

and cultivation.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that his

father was the lone earning member of the family and due to his death

they  are  facing  severe  mental  pain  and  sufferings  for  his  untimely

death  arising  out  of  the  said  accident.   He  further  stated  in  his

evidence on affidavit that at the time of death his father left behind

following legal  heirs and dependents,  namely, Shai  Bhanu Bewa i.e.

claimant /  widow, Saheb Ali  son,  Nayeb Ali  son,  Surjya Bhan Nessa

daughter  unmarried,  Rahiman  Nessa  daughter  aged  14  years  now

attained majority, Maniruddin Sk son 13 years now attained majority.
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He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0358  (Tata  Magic)

was insured with OP No.1 M/s. New India Assurance Company Limited,

Bongaigaon Division and insurance policy is also valid upto 10-12-2010

covering  the  date  of  the  accident  and  another  offending  vehicle

bearing registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck) was insured with OP No.4

M/s. National Insurance Company Limited and insurance policy is also

valid upto 20-05-2010 covering the date of accident.  He further stated

in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  claimant  is  legally  entitled  to  get

compensation  amounting  to  Rs.  12,00,000/-  along  with  interest  for

death of his father named Jabed Ali Ali mental pain and sufferings, love

and affection,  funeral  expenses,  loss  of  estate  and other  pecuniary

damages and non pecuniary damages for the claimant and other legal

heirs mentioned herein.  The aforesaid witness through his evidence

had exhibited following documents.  Ext-1 is the Form No.54 Report,

ext-2 is the certified copy of FIR, ext-3 is the certified copy of Seizure

List, ext-4 is the certified copy of MVI Report, ext-5 is the certified copy

of Charge Sheet, ext-6 is the certified copy of P.M. Report.  Claimant

side had submitted some annexure from annexure 1 to 5.  Annexure-1

is the voter identity card of Saheb Ali, annexure-2 is the voter identity

card of Nayeb Ali,  annexure-3 is the school certificate of Suryabhan

Nessa,  annexure-4  is  the  school  certificate  of  Rahiman  Nessa  and

annexure5 is the school certificate of Maniruddin Sk.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  New  India  Assurance

Company Limited had cross examined the said witness and in his cross

examination he had stated that he is the elder brother and name of the

elder  brother  is  Saheb  Ali.   He  further  admitted  in  his  cross

examination that he did not witness the accident.  It is not a fact that

documents produced by him along with affidavit are all fabricated.  It is

not a fact that instant case is liable to withdrawn as his elder brother

and mother had received claim amount awarded in the claim that had

been filed in MACT, Nalbari in MAC Case No.165/2011.
CW-3  Motior  Rahman  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that he knows the claimant and he witnessed the accident and

as such he has full knowledge about the facts of the case.  He further
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stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 21-03-2010 at about 12:30

P.M. while victim named Jabed Ali was going to Gauripur from Alomganj

by  the  offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0350  (Tata

Magic) at that moment driver of the another offending vehicle bearing

registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck) coming from Alomganj side in a

rash  and  negligent  manner  knocked  down  the  said  offending  Tata

Magic vehicle at Alomganj (Ghugufanda) on NH-31 under Gauripur P.S.

and  as  a  result  of  the  said  accident  victim  named  Jabed  Ali  had

sustained multiple grievous injuries on various parts of his body and

died on the spot and after the his death necessary P.M. examination

was conducted at Dhubri Civil Hospital.
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect of  the aforesaid accident one Abu Bakkar Siddique uncle of

another  deceased  named  Hanif  Ali  had  lodged  an  FIR  before  O/C

Gauripur P.S. and O/C Gauripur P.S. had registered a case vide Gauripur

P.S. Case No.152/10 U/s. 279/338/304-A IPC and police after completion

of investigation had submitted charge sheet against the drivers of both

the offending vehicles.
He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that victim

named Jabed Ali was 48 years old at the time of his accidental death

and at the time of death he earned Rs. 8,000/- per month from his

business and cultivation.  Deceased was the lone earning member of

the family and due to his unnatural death all the family members are

facing  severe  mental  pain  and  sufferings  arising  out  of  the  said

accident.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that deceased

had  left  behind  following  legal  heirs  and  dependents,  namely,

Shaibhanu Bewa i.e. claimant / widow, Saheb Ali son, Nayeb Ali son,

Surjya Bhan Nessa daughter unmarried, Rahiman Nessa daughter aged

14  years  now  attained  majority,  Maniruddin  Sk  son  13  years  now

attained majority.
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0358  (Tata  Magic)

was insured with OP No.1 M/s. New India Assurance Company Limited,

Bongaigaon Division and insurance policy is also valid upto 10-12-2010

covering  the  period  of  the  accident  and  another  offending  vehicle
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bearing registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 (Truck) was insured with OP No.4

M/s. National Insurance Company Limited and insurance policy is also

valid upto 20-05-2010 covering the date of accident.  Claimant prayed

before  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.

12,00,000/- along with interest from the date of institution of this case

till realisation.
Learned counsel on behalf of OP side had cross examined

the said witness and in his cross examination he had stated that victim

Jobed Ali is his immediate neighbor and they are residing in the same

village.   He  further  stated  in  his  cross  examination  that  he  is  a

cultivator by profession and on the date of accident he was working on

the road when the alleged occurrence had taken place.   He further

stated in his cross examination that Jobed Ali was a passenger in the

Tata Magic vehicle.  He denied in his cross examination that he did not

witness any occurrence as he is neighbor of the claimant he came here

to depose false evidence.
Perused the evidence adduced by claimant side minutely.

Perused also exhibited documents minutely.  
Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.
Learned counsel on behalf of claimant side had exhibited

following documents through his evidence.  Ext-1 is the certified copy

of Form No.54 Report, ext-2 is the FIR, ext-3 is the certified copy of

Seizure  List,  ext-4  is  the  certified  copy of  MVI  Report,  ext-5  is  the

certified copy of Charge Sheet and ext-6 is the certified copy of P.M.

Report.
On close scrutiny of the exhibited documents it came to

the light that registration number of both the offending vehicles are JK-

02-AL/0481 (Truck) and AS-17-B/0350 (Tata Magic).  As per Form No.54

Report driving licence of the driver of both the vehicles are valid and

insurance policy of both the vehicles are valid covering the date of the

accident.  In the Form No.54 Report in column No.9 it has mentioned

that vehicle in question was insured with National Insurance Company

Limited and insurance policy is valid upto 20-05-2010.
As  per  column  No.10  of  Form  No.54  Report  another

vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/0350  was  insured  with  New

India Assurance Company Limited and insurance policy is valid upto
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10-12-2010.  Insurance policy of another vehicle bearing registration

No.JK-02-AL/0481  (Truck)  was  valid  upto  10-12-2010.   So,  insurance

policy of both vehicles are valid covering the date of the accident.  As

per Form No.54 Report driving licence of the driver of both the vehicles

are also valid covering the date of the accident.
I have perused the FIR which is exhibited in this case as

ext-2.  As per FIR on the date of the incident i.e. on 21-03-2010 at

about 12:30 P.M. one Tata Magic vehicle bearing registration No.AS-17-

B/0350 came in a rash and negligent manner dashed the truck bearing

registration No.JK-02-AL/0481 and as  a result  the aforesaid  accident

took place.
I  have also perused the seizure list vide ext-3.  As per

seizure list driving licence, fitness certificate, insurance policy, permit

of both the vehicles are valid covering the date of the accident.  So,

insurers of both the vehicles are equally liable to pay compensation to

the claimant.
After the accident an FIR was lodged by uncle of one of

the deceased named Abu Bakkar Siddique.  On the basis of said FIR

police had registered a case vide Gauripur P.S.  Case No.152/10 U/s.

279/338/304-A  IPC  and  after  completion  of  investigation  police  had

submitted charge sheet against the drivers of both the vehicles named

Ghara Singh driver of the truck No.JK-02-AL/0481 and Md. Abdul Ali Sk

driver of Tata Magic bearing registration No.AS-17-B/0350.  In the said

charge sheet police had specifically stated that aforesaid accident took

place  due  to  rash  and  negligent  driving  of  both  the  vehicles  vide

registration No.AS-17-B/0350 and JK-02-AL/0481 and driver of both the

vehicles are equally responsible for the aforesaid accident.  
Perused the P.M. Report.  As per P.M. Report age of the

deceased at the time of accident was 48 years.  OP insurance company

could  not  produce  any  other  documents  to  prove  that  age  of  the

deceased  was  not  48  years.   As  there  is  no  other  documents  to

ascertain actual age of the deceased at the time of accident so I accept

the P.M. Report submitted in this case.  So, age of the deceased at the

time of accident is assessed at 48 years.
Claimant side in their evidence on affidavit had mentioned

that  deceased left  behind  six  dependents  out  of  which  No.1  is  the
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claimant herself, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are sons and daughters.  All the sons

and  daughters  had  attained  majority  now  except  dependent  No.4

Surya Bhan Nessa unmarried daughter.
Claimant  side  had  drawn  the  attention  a  decision  of

Hon’ble Supreme Court  in  Civil  Appeal  No.3483 of  2008,  Smt.  Sarla

Verma  &  Others  v.  Delhi  Transport  Corporation  Limited  &  Others

decided by Hon’ble Supreme Court on 15th April, 2009.
As per the said citation as the deceased died in the age of

48 years, so multiplier 13 will be applicable in this case as it falls under

category of 40 to 50 years.  As deceased left behind his widow and one

unmarried daughter, so 1/3rd is to be deducted towards personal and

living expenses at the time of calculation of compensation, so 1/3rd is to

be deducted from the total compensation amount.

Claimant  side  in  her  claim  petition  and  also  in  her

evidence on affidavit had mentioned that deceased was a businessman

by profession and monthly income of the deceased was Rs. 8,000/- and

his entire family depends upon the income of the deceased.  Claimant

side could not produce any authentic income proof document to prove

that income of the deceased at the time of accident was Rs. 8,000/-

per month.  As claimant could not prove by any documentary evidence

that income of the deceased at the time of accident was Rs. 8,000/-

per month, so I do not accept the statement made by claimant in her

claim petition and income of the deceased is treated notionally at Rs.

5,000/- per month.  So, yearly income of the deceased comes to Rs.

5,000/- X 12 = Rs. 60,000/-.  Now, 1/3rd of Rs. 60,000/- is Rs. 20,000/-

and after  deducting  Rs.  20,000/-  from Rs.  60,000/-  it  comes  to  Rs.

40,000/-.  Now, multiplying Rs. 40,000/- by the appropriate multiplier

13, it comes to Rs. 5,20,000/-.

At the time of argument learned counsel on behalf of New

India Assurance Company Limited had mentioned that claimant side

had filed another case in the MACT, Nalbari in respect of same accident

but OP No.2 had submitted a petition vide petition No.1259 dated 07-

02-2009  stating  inter-alia  that  MAC  Case  which  was  filed  by  the

claimant vide MAC Case No.165/2010 was dismissed and in support of
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his contention he had submitted certified copy of the order of the court

of learned Member, MACT, Nalbari.

I  have  perused  the  certified  copy  of  order  passed  by

learned Member, MACT, Nalbari in MAC Case No.165/2010 dated 13-06-

2015.  Learned Court vide order dated 13-06-2015 had dismissed the

aforesaid  claim  petition.   Due  to  dismissal  of  the  MAC  Case

No.165/2010  passed  by  learned  Member,  MACT,  Nalbari,  this  court

passed an order on 07-02-2009 that this case will proceed according to

law.

Claimant  side  had  also  cited  a  decision  of  Hon’ble

Supreme  Court  published  in  2017  (4)  TAC  673,  National  Insurance

Company Limited (Petitioner) v. Pranay Sethi & Others (Respondents)

decided by Hon’ble Supreme Court on 31st October, 2017.  

In  the  said  citation  Hon’ble  Supreme Court  gave  some

guidelines  how to  assess  the  compensation  under  the  conventional

heads.  In the said citation Hon’ble Supreme Court held that claimant is

entitled to get compensation amounting to Rs. 15,000/- under the head

of  loss  of  estate,  Rs.  15,000/-  under  the head of  funeral  expenses.

Claimant is also entitled to get Rs. 40,000/- under the head of loss of

consortium as claimant had lost her husband due to said accident.  As

age of the deceased at the time of accident was 48 years and he had

no fixed income and he had no permanent job, so claimant is entitled

to get additional 25% under the head of future prospects as deceased

falls  under  the  age  group  of  40  to  50  years.   Now,  25%  of  Rs.

5,20,000/-  is  Rs.  1,30,000/-  and  by  adding  Rs.  1,30,000/-  to  Rs.

5,20,000/- it comes to Rs. 6,50,000/-.

Thus, in total, claimant is entitled to get Rs. 6,50,000/- +

Rs.  15,000/-  +  Rs.  15,000/-  +  Rs.  40,000/-  =  Rs.  7,20,000/-  as

compensation.

In  the  instant  case  all  the  witnesses  had  categorically

stated that both the vehicles contributed the said accident and police
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after completion of investigation had submitted charge sheet against

the drivers of both the vehicles and drivers of both the vehicles are

responsible for the aforesaid accident.  So, insurers of both the vehicles

are  equally  liable  to  pay  compensation  to  the  claimant.  So,

compensation so fixed is to be apportioned between insurers of both

the vehicles on 50 : 50 basis. 

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

7,20,000/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Twenty Thousand) only to the claimant

payable by OP No.2, M/s. New India Assurance Company Limited and

OP No.4 M/s.  National  Insurance Company Limited through separate

account payee cheques in the proportion of 50:50 basis.  An interest at

the rate of 6% per annum is allowed on the total compensation from

the date of filing of claim petition i.e. 19-02-2011 till realisation.

       Given under my hand and seal of this court this 09th day of April,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri.       Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.

APPENDIX 

     MAC No.43/2011

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Shai Bhanu Bewa

  CW-2 Monir Uddin Sk

  CW-4 Motior Rahman

 Exhibits 
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Ext-1 Accident  Information  Report  in  Form

No.54

Ext-2 Certified copy of FIR

Ext-3 Certified copy of Seizure List

Ext-4 Certified copy of MVI Report

Ext-5 Certified copy of Charge Sheet

Ext-6 Certified copy of P.M. Report

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


